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Before we 
headed off, 
Georgia gave 
everyone a 
group prep talk 
to prepare us 
for the 
challenge we 
were about to 
go on. 



When we started walking it was raining 
heavily but that didn't affect our spirit! 



When we got to the check point it was 
an amazing feeling knowing that we 

had come so far already.



We took a quick break to make friends 
with beautiful horses.



Our problem was no longer the 
rain it was the sun! But we made 

the most of it.



We didn't stop laughing the 
whole time!



At the camp site.

When we got back to camp we 
set up all our tents and 
started cooking our pasta 
which we all enjoyed after a 
lot of walking that day. After 
tea we played catch and just 
relaxed until we all came back 
together to drink our hot 
chocolate before bed.



Day two.

We started the second day with a big hill. 



The thing that made our team so good 
was our team work. We wouldn't of be 

able to do it without each other.



completing bronze duke of Edinburgh
When we arrived at the last check point it was an 

amazing feeling knowing that we had completed the 
Bronze Duke of Edinburgh  all together. DofE was 
so much fun and we are all so glad that we have done 
it and we hope we get a chance to do something like 
that again! We stopped and had our last group photo 
together and headed home very proud. 



My favourite 
part of D of E, 
was being able to 
work and grow  
as a team and 
develop my skills 
- Meg

I liked D of E 
because it was 
outdoors and our 
team sprit was so 
high so we kept 
going and made it 
- Josh



One of my favourite 
things about DofE 
were the views.

– Jess 



Thank you for 
watching!

Our D of E dairy


